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State Council Encourages a Community Christmas 
Project to Promote QUWF in Your Area

       Community Christmas Project to Promote QUWF in Your Area 

You can do your community, neighbors, your chapter, and upland wildlife a great 

service after Christmas this year. 

Promote your QUWF chapter by having a designated pick up site for folks to bring 

their Christmas trees after Christmas. You can advertise where your collection(s) 

site will be at each Christmas tree lot in your area. Make flyers and post them in 

local businesses and email flyers to all your friends in your address book. 

While collecting the Christmas, trees have brochures and new member 

applications available to give everyone the opportunity to become involved in 

your chapter and make a difference in the habitat of upland wildlife. 

These Christmas trees are excellent to feather the edges of field for upland 

wildlife. You can put the Christmas trees in edge of fields about every 50 ft. or if 

you have some old wooden pallets you can put two or three Christmas trees on 

and around a pallet in the woods or on fence row. 

I would like to challenge each chapter to start planning now the locations and 

dates that you plan to set up your Christmas tree collection site.   

You might want to have some friendly competition between collection sites. 

Please report you results to National to be published in N.C. Newsletter and/or 

Whistle Call. 
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Attention! Attention! Attention!
Go to www.quwf-nc.net to read previous NC QUWF Upland 

Newsletters!
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For timely information on how you can weigh in on 
legislation in NC that impacts hunting and fishing go to 
our NC Camo Coalition website and sign up for free at 

www.nccamo.org

North Carolina Wildlife Federation. Working to conserve, 
protect and restore North Carolina wildlife and habitat 

since 1945
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Johnston County QUWF

Johnny 
Childress 

answering 
questions 

about setting 
a trap to trap a 

coyote

Johnny Childress, chairman of 
Tri-County QUWF Chapter, is an 
expert trapper of predators to 
upland game.

Here he it demonstrating best 
location and how to prepare the 
area where you are setting trap. 
A couple of the attendees from 
the Johnston County QUWF are 
observing the proper techniques 
to be a successful trapper.
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Davie County QUWF

The Davie County chapter has been a busy one since our last update.  

Unfortunately, we missed the deadline for the last update, so we’ll try to get you 

up to date with this one.  Our last discussed our seed program kicking off as well 

as our Wood Duck box project.  This newsletter will update and explain our 

upcoming events. 

Our Wood Duck box project has been more successful than even we 

imagined initially. With nearly all the materials and labor donated, we have 

distributed over sixty of them throughout our community.  Adding to this success, 

is a partnership with local NC wildlife officials.  They have agreed to maintain 

several of these boxes on a Federally protected area within our community.  After 

these boxes have been set comes the real work and we have encouraged our 

members to give us feedback as to their success in their own management areas.  

As fall and winter approaches we have several events planned.  As this 

newsletter goes to print the Davie County chapter recently hosted a Predator 

Control Seminar that focused on trapping and removing predators such as 

coyotes, foxes and raccoons.  Johnny Trapper explained equipment, techniques 

and attractants that he has used successfully.  This information will be extremely 

helpful for the crowd that attended and will surely improve success rates. 

Our next event will be in January.  Several members have expressed interest 

in a friendly competition.   The Davie County chapter is planning a “Fun Trial”.  We 

are planning this event for Jan 7, 2017.  The event will take place at Ted Allen’s 

Farm and will follow National Upland Classic rules (NUCS).  Please contact Dustin 

Warlick at dustinwarlick@gmail.com or 704 472 1520 with any questions.  

Preregistration is required.  

Lastly, January 28th will be our 2nd Annual Field Day.  This event was quite
successful last year engaging our current membership and soliciting new 

members.  This event will be held at Quail Haven and is free for anyone to 

participate.  Lunch will be provided and all you need is a hunting license, shells 

and some blaze orange.  See Dustin Warlick’s contact info above. Keep up with 

Davie County QUWF at www.daviequwf.com, and on Facebook.  
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We make Your Future 
Our Priority

Myron D. Mitchell • 336.774.6535 • mitchellwealthmanagement.com

Mitchell Wealth Management Group, LLC is 
completely independent, so our loyalty belongs 
exclusively to our clients — not to a parent 
company. 
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North Carolina Opens First High School QUWF Chapter

Volume 2, Issue 2 November 2016

Thanks to the efforts of the State chairman, and QUWF National Chair, Don Stroud, 

North Carolina has its first High School Youth chapter and they are wasting no time.

“Finding energetic students interested in upland wildlife habitat conservation is a 

challenge. Randleman High School Wildlife Federation in Sophia, NC is now a reality 

with officers in place, a very good beginning on initial membership and guidance from a 

school supervisor to assist in the administration and execution of conservation 

projects” explains Stroud. “What a great initiative to involve students in real life 

organizational skills, planning, marketing, budgeting all focused on wildlife and 

conservation with emphasis on the outdoor lifestyle. QUWF, as a total organization 

feels these chapters are the cornerstone of conservation for our future” Don stated.

“These parents should stand proud, these are young leaders emerging who want to 

learn skill sets that will play in every aspect of their adult lives and benefit wildlife 

conservation as they apply them” reflects Craig A. Alderman, Executive Director and 

founder of the organization. “To these Mom’s and Dad’s, well done, they have the right 

stuff and took the initiative to make the difference!! 

“This opportunity presented by QUWF, allows our students to get involved with a 

national movement for conservation, manage their own local organization all while 

learning life skill sets that can be used in every aspect of their futures” expresses 

Dennis Hamilton, faculty advisor for the new chapter. “We are very excited about the 

entire direction with QUWF”, Hamilton concluded.
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HUNTING LIST (HUNTERS ITEMS) HUNTING LIST (DOGS) 

1. Medicine / First Aid Kit 1. Dog(s)

2. Personal Medical Needs (C-Pap) 2. E-Collar and Chargers

3. Gun(s), and Shells 3. Whistles (2)

4. Hunting License – Federal Duck Stamp 4. Dog Food,

5. Hunting Atlas for Area One is Hunting 5. Food Bowls

6. Extra Pair of Shoes 6. Water Bowls

7. Chest Waders 7. Water for Dogs while traveling

8. Muck Boots & Boot Brush (Mud) 8. Water Bottles for Dogs While Hunting

9. Flash Lights with Extra Batteries 9. Tie Out Steaks

10. Socks & Underwear 10. Chain Gang

11. Shirts & Jeans 11. Leashes

12. Hunting Pants 12. Collars

13. Cap(s) and / or Toboggan 13. Choke Chains

14. Hunting Vest and / or Hunting Coat 14. Decoys if Waterfowl Hunting

15. Cell Phone and Charger 15. Duck and Goose Calls

16. GPS & Maps 16. Shot Records from Vet

17. Sun Glasses and Reading Glasses 17. 

18. Extra Truck Key(s) 18. 

19. Bottle Water 19. 

20. Knives for Processing Game 20. 

21. Game Shears 21. 

22. Binoculars 22. 

23. Gun Cleaning Kit 23. 

24. Cooler(s) 24. 

25. Pen & Note Pads 25. 

26. Zip Lock Bags 26. 

27. 27. 

28. 28. 

29. 29. 

30. 30.

Hunting Trip List Provided by State Council
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Yadkin Valley QUWF
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There is no doubt that many of you are well into your hunting season as you read 

this. I hope your months of planning and work are bearing good results. It has been a 

unique year for all in the south and our chapter as others have seen it firsthand.  

Earlier in the year we were all tied up with work and family projects and it seemed 

we fell behind planting our Dove Field but several of us finally got clear and got it 

done. By the way thanks to those who gave their time in this task. Rains finally came 

and just in time for Dove season we had good stands of milo and brown top. With 

time they have matured well and have produced some great cover and feed for 

wildlife that will last through the coming months.

The end of October brought the first of our John Faust Memorial Fun Trial Series. It 

was a hot day in thick cover but we made it through. I know the dogs are thankful for 

cooler day and nights ahead. At the end of the day a breeze kicked up and helped a 

little and we had several guys put on a show. The end results are as follows: Pointing 

Division – Ed Elam first place, Ed Elam second place and Lynn Laws third place. 

Flushing Division – Steve Lee first place, Don Stroud second place and Don Stroud 

handling for Richard Harrington in third. If you are interested in a great event that 

the family can come out and enjoy please go to www.yadkinvalleyquwf.org and click 

on the "Fun Trial" page. There you will see our upcoming dates and contact 

information. We have a blast and welcome all to participate! Our next Fun Trial date 

is December 3, 2016 at Rimrock Preserve in Statesville, NC and starts at 8am.
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Advertising Rate Card 
Please send all submissions for the 

North Carolina QUWF Upland Newsletter to: 

Quail and Upland Wildlife Federation, Inc. ™ 

P.O. Box 947 • Buffalo, MO 65622 

admin@quwf.net 

Classified Ads 
$1.00 per word/ $15.00 minimum. No volume discounts on classified ads.   

FULL COLOR 1x 2x 4x

Full Page $30.00 $55.00 $100.00 

1/2 Page $15.00 $30.00 $50.00 
1/4 Page $10.00 $15.00        $25.00         

V 
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Advertising Rate Card 
Please send all submissions for the

North Carolina QUWF Upland Newsletter to: 
Quail and Upland Wildlife Federation, Inc. ™ 

P.O. Box 947 • Buffalo, MO 65622 
admin@quwf.net 

Technical Requirements 
TIFF, PDF, JPEG or GIF in high resolution. QUWF currently uses PC based computer 
systems. Send to admin@quwf.net. QUWF is equipped to receive ads on CDs and 
DVDs. If file is larger than 5 MB please submit by using a CD or DVD. Please be sure to 
provide a color or black and white proof or PDF of your ad along with the disk you send.  

QUWF Circulation 
Advertising in the quarterly North Carolina QUWF Upland Newsletter or on 
www.quwf.net means your product or service will be seen by “Wildlife Lovers” 
across the state of North Carolina.  

Issue Dates  
February 15 
May 15 
August 15   
November 15

Closing Date 
February 10 
May 10 
August 10 
November 10 

Contract and Copy Regulations 

◉ Pre-payment is required on all first time advertisers. Credit card payments are
accepted. Make checks payable to: Quail and Upland Wildlife Federation, Inc. ™

◉ Ad position is at the discretion of the editor; every reasonable effort will be made
to comply with the advertiser’s preference.
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Advertising Rate Card 
Please send all submissions for the 

North Carolina QUWF Upland Newsletter to:

Quail and Upland Wildlife Federation, Inc. ™ 

P.O. Box 947 • Buffalo, MO 65622 

admin@quwf.net 

Contract and Copy Regulations 

◉ Copy and photos are subject to approval. Publisher reserves the right to refuse

material not consistent with QUWF’s quality.

◉ The advertiser and/or agency is liable for entire contents and subjects of printed

ads and assumes full responsibility for any and all claims made.

◉ No cancellations or changes will be accepted after the closing date.

◉ Rates are subject to change but are guaranteed for multiple-run advertisers.

◉ Publisher is not responsible for errors in key numbers or in the advertiser index.

Publisher is not responsible for any typographical errors.

◉ Multiple insertion rates apply when same size or larger ad is inserted in

consecutive issues.

◉ Charges, if applicable, for copy and artwork changes will be billed at Publisher’s

cost.

◉ Publisher reserves the right to hold advertiser and/or its advertising agency liable

for bills due and payable to the Publisher.

◉ The Publisher’s liability for any error shall not exceed the cost of the space

occupied.

Commissions, Discounts and Terms 

◉ Net payment due 10 days after the invoice date. Payment becomes past due 15

days after invoice date.

◉ Advertisers who insert two or more full page ads in one issue earn an extra 10%

multiple page discount over any regular discount. Discounts do not apply to

production charges or any classified advertising.

◉ Finance charge on PAST DUE accounts is 18% annually (1.5% per month).

◉ All discounts are forfeited on pass due accounts.

◉ Publisher reserves the right to hold advertiser and/or agency liable for payment

due Publisher and for expenses incurred in collection for payment.

◉ 70% of net advertising revenue will be returned to chapter.
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Insertion Order–North Carolina QUWF Upland Newsletter

Please send all submissions for the North Carolina QUWF 
Upland Newsletter to: Quail and Upland Wildlife 

Federation, Inc. ™ 

P.O. BOX 947 • Buffalo, MO 65622 

417-345-5960

admin@quwf.net 

Date Salesperson  

Advertiser Name/Company    Contact Person  

Address 

City/State/Zip  

Phone Number Fax Number  

E-mail Address Web site  

Billing Address (if different from above) 

Issue Dates: Ad Type: (check all that apply) Ad Rate   $ 

Discount (if applicable)  $ 

Total $  

Display       

Classified

      PREPAID        Date:  

  VISA  MC         Discover        American Express  

Ad Size 

Frequency 

Card #  Exp Date  

       1x  

       2x   

       4x 

Signature  

February 15  

May 15 

August 15  

November 15 

I have run 

previously,  please 

pick up my ad  from 

month :      Year ___ Page# ___ 

Payment is considered past due if not paid 15 days of invoice. All commissions and discounts are forfeited on overdue accounts. A 1.5% interest charge is applied monthly to 

overdue accounts. I hereby understand that if my account falls past due Quail and Upland Wildlife Federation, Inc. ™ may cancel my ad and follow any steps necessary to collect 

the remaining balance.  

I also agree that all cancelations by either party may abolish the contract upon 45 days written notice prior to publication date of next issue. Cancellations cannot be accepted 

after closing date. If a change of copy is not received by the closing date, copy run in pervious issue will be inserted.  

I have read the above insertion order and agree to its terms.  

Signature Date Title 

Chapter  
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